
 

 

 

Introductory French Immersion Internships 

 

Description 

Observing and exploring current teaching practices in French Immersion 

 

Context 

According to Statistics Canada, enrolments in French Immersion programs across the country increased by 

4.6 percent in 2015/16 compared with 2014/15. That means that approximately 430,000 students were 

enrolled in Immersion programs in which French is the language of instruction for all subjects, including 

science and history. This follows a trend of similar annual increases since at least 2011/12, when a 

20 percent increase in enrolment was noted over five (5) years (from 356,000 students enrolled in French 

Immersion in 2011/12 to 430,000 in 2015/16). With this significant growth comes the challenge of 

continuously adapting to the boom in Immersion programs. Increased enrolment goes hand in hand with 

more diverse student needs, greater recruitment efforts to hire teachers and practitioners and a greater 

need for space, specialists and resources. 

 

Program objectives 

To address the pan-Canadian shortage of French Immersion teachers, the ACPI was tasked by Canadian 

Heritage with developing a strategy to recruit and retain French Immersion teachers. Among the various 

activities proposed, the ACPI is creating an introductory French Immersion internship program for 

Education students who have not considered Immersion education. These students are invited to 

participate in a competition to win a French Immersion internship in their choice of one of ten Canadian 

cities. The three-week internships will include airfare, accommodation and a per diem for the duration of 

their stay. The ACPI will help participants find accommodation or a host family for the internship period. 

It will also offer a variety of activities to create an even more memorable experience for selected 

applicants. 

Specifically, this program will give participants the opportunity to:  

(1) observe and become familiar with the work environment and gain first-hand experience in a 

French Immersion classroom. 

(2) get a realistic idea of the impact of this occupation on students' lives, learn about its requirements 

and continue to explore the possibility of working in this field. 

(3) participate in the life of a French Immersion classroom. 

 



 

 

Expected outcomes 

This program will provide participants with an unforgettable experience and the opportunity to complete 

their education to become French Immersion teachers. They will also share their experience on social 

media and with friends and family. This will help promote the profession and encourage other Education 

students to participate in the introductory internship program and become French Immersion teachers. 

 

Participant role and responsibilities 

Participants will begin the internship observing the teacher to gain a better understanding of the 

differences between teaching in a regular versus an Immersion classroom. The student will gradually 

assume more planning and teaching responsibilities under the supervision of the associate teacher. 

Examples 

(1) Helping the teacher prepare activities 

(2) Reading to students 

(3) Facilitating a discussion 

(4) Preparing materials for a lesson or activity 

(5) Participating in a teachers’ team meeting 

(6) Supervising a small group on a class outing 

(7) Creating an original activity 

(8) Preparing a board game tournament 

(9) Helping the teacher during an activity 

(10) Keeping a logbook of observations 

 

For a successful introductory internship experience, participating students will be responsible for: 

(1) Articulating their expectations for the internship 

(2) Integrating into the school and classroom environment 

(3) Being hardworking and punctual 

(4) Listening to and receiving direction from the associate teacher 

(5) Respecting everyone in the internship setting (administration, teachers, practitioners, students) 

(6) Notifying the associate teacher of any issues 

 

  



 

 

Associate teacher role and responsibilities 

The teacher's role will be to transmit his or her passion to the participant by demonstrating learning 

techniques specific to Immersion teaching. The teacher may invite the participant to take part in certain 

activities.  

Examples 

(1) Finding out what the participant's expectations are and meeting them, if possible.  

(2) Informing the participant of their (associate teacher’s) expectations. 

(3) Helping the participant integrate into the school and classroom environment. 

(4) Demonstrating the subtle pedagogical differences between regular and Immersion teaching. 

(5) Mentoring the participant during activities. 

(6) Completing the ACPI recommendation form. 

 

Associate teacher eligibility criteria  

To qualify as an associate teacher, the educator must: 

• Teach in a French Immersion program in Canada 

• Be passionate about his/her profession and want to pass on this passion to the next generation of 

teachers 

• Apply within the prescribed time by submitting the application form co-signed by the teacher and 

school principal.  

 

Supporting documents 

Associate teachers will be required to provide the following supporting documents: 

• The completed Associate Teacher Information form. The form must be signed by the teacher and 

school principal. 

• A video in French demonstrating why the teacher would be a good student mentor and how he or 

she exemplifies teaching excellence. 

 

Participant eligibility criteria 

• Must be enrolled in a primary/elementary or secondary (B.Ed.) Education program at a recognized 

university in Canada. 

• Have successfully completed at least one teaching practicum as part of their program of study. 

• May not be currently enrolled in a French as a Second Language (FSL) teacher education program 

or FSL option or equivalent. 

• Must be proficient in French. 

 



 

 

Supporting documents 

Students will be required to provide the following supporting documents: 

• The completed Applicant Information form (to be developed)   

• A cover letter indicating why the applicant is interested in this internship 

• University transcript 

• A video in French explaining what about Immersion teaching sparks their interest and how they 

plan to share their experience with those around them. 

 

Internship allocation process 

(1) Call for associate teachers 

The ACPI will issue a call for associate teachers in a posting via our communication channels, 

including the Journal de l'immersion, e-newsletter and social networks. Associate teachers 

interested in hosting a participant must submit their application before the deadline of 

November 30, 2020 (see the Associate teacher eligibility criteria section). A selection committee 

of ACPI staff and Board members will review the applications received. A telephone interview with 

the Immersion Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy Coordinator will then help identify 

associate teachers based on their vision for providing a memorable experience for the participant. 

The selected associate teachers will become part of the Teacher 5 étoiles family and will have the 

opportunity to share video testimonials with the community via the www.teacher5etoiles.ca 

website and social networks. 

 

 

(2) Call for participants 

The ACPI will launch a competition to select internship participants in mid-January 2021. Students 

who qualify for the program according to the established criteria (see Participant eligibility criteria 

section) will have to apply by the February 26, 2021 deadline, specifying their choice of internship 

location from among the options available. A selection committee of ACPI staff and Board 

members will review the applications received. 

The selection criteria will be weighted as follows:  

Cover letter – 50%; Transcript – 30%; Video in French – 20% 

 

Program promotion 

The program will be promoted by the ACPI and stakeholders including universities offering Education 

programs and school boards with Immersion programs. The ACPI will be responsible for communicating 

information to stakeholders so that they can share it with their networks.  

  

http://www.teacher5etoiles.ca/


 

 

The program's success will depend on collective communication and promotion efforts. The following ACPI 

communication channels will be used: 

(1) Journal de l’immersion 

(2) E-newsletter 

(3) Social networks 

 

ACPI certificate 

At the end of the internship, on the recommendation of the associate teacher, the ACPI will issue the 

student an internship program certificate. This certificate could encourage students to continue their 

studies in a French as a Second Language (FSL) teaching program. 

 

Timeline 

 Key Steps Deadlines 

Selection 
process – 
Associate 
teachers 

Call for associate teachers September 14, 2020 

Deadline for applications November 30, 2020 

Review of submissions  December 4, 2020 

Selection interview with pre-selected associate 
teachers 

Week of December 7, 2020 

Final selection of associate teachers Week of December 14, 2020 

Selection 
process – 
Participants  

Launch of competition January 11, 2021 

Deadline for applications February 26, 2021 

Review of submissions March 12, 2021 

Notification of results March 15, 2021 

Training and 
expectations 
of 
participants 
and 
associate 
teachers 

Pre-internship training/webinar with a Teacher 5 
étoiles 

Late March/early April 2021 

Determine internship expectations (participants and 
associate teachers) 

Early April 2021 

Virtual meeting between the participant and the 
associate teacher 

Mid-April 2021 

Introductory internship May 3 to 21, 2021 (inclusive) 

Post-internship training/webinar with a Teacher 5 
étoiles 

Late May/early June 2021 

 

Submission of applications 

Applications must be submitted by email to Nadine Dupuis (ndupuis@acpi.ca) by the deadline below. 

Associate teachers: by November 30, 2020 

Participating students: by February 26, 2021 

 

mailto:ndupuis@acpi.ca


 

 

Information 

For more information, contact Nadine Dupuis, Coordinator, Immersion Teacher Recruitment and 

Retention Strategy:   

ndupuis@acpi.ca  

613-230-9111, ext. 233 

 

mailto:ndupuis@acpi.ca

